
 

Curricular Area Tasks 
 Numeracy 

 Game - http://www.maths-starters.co.uk/ Sequence Slalom. Choose the type of sequence and difficulty level using the 
drop down menu at the side. Time yourself and play 3 rounds, try to beat your score each time. You can mark your 

answers using the button at the side.  
 Activity –  Complete the textbook pages (exercise 2) – Using Thermometers 

 Play a Numeracy game of your choice to improve your mental maths skills. This could be Sumdog, Education City or 
any other games we have played. 

 Writing- Poetry  
Create your own inspirational haiku poem to bring positivity during lockdown. Read the attached success criteria to help 
structure your poem. Remember that these poems are very short, so plan out how to get your powerful message across 

effectively. Give your poem a title and design an image to go with it. Upload your haiku’s to Seesaw, I can’t wait to read 
them. 

 Chilli Challenge Spelling 
Rule: common words 

Activity: Choose an activity from the P7 Active Spelling Strategies sheet. 

 P.E 
Choose a sport that you are particularly interested in and learn a new skill. You may wish to research this skill by 

watching tutorials or famous athletes. Continue to practice your skill throughout the week and upload a video of it to 
Seesaw when you have mastered it. Some examples might be: 

 Football- Around the World 
 Basketball- Spinning the Ball 

 Gymnastics- Cartwheel 
 Dance- Moonwalk (or learn a new dance) 

 Musical Brain Break 
Visit https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ or type into YouTube ‘Myleene’s Music Klass’ and 

choose a video to learn more about different instruments and musical terminology.  
Challenge- Create your own musical instrument using items found in your home. 
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